
Helping companies deliver  
quality orally inhaled and  
nasal drug products to patients  
that need them. 

We’re with you every step of the way.
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100% Committment: uniquely positioned to help customers succeed in the OINDP market.

Why Proveris Laboratories? 

Our unique, patented process is a launch point because it identifies 
the human usage performance of an OINDP according to current 
FDA and ICH guidelines for in vitro testing. This process is highly 
interactive between our scientists and you, and normally results in 
our customers making comments like, “Now I know why we were

Our core objective is dedication to the OINDP market and working 
closely with generic and branded pharmaceutical companies,  
device suppliers, CDO/CMO/CROs, and global regulatory agencies.  
We do extensive product testing with our own applications team 
and laboratory to help us understand exactly the challenges that 
our customers have in developing their products and successfully 
bringing them to market. 

We regularly present our findings at scientific conferences and 
regulatory agency meetings. These experiences allow our team to 
uniquely synthesize the complexities of OINDPs and deliver  
value-oriented solutions to our customers.

For twenty years, Proveris Scientific has been focused on helping 
its customers deliver quality orally inhaled and nasal drug products 
(OINDPs) to patients that need them. Our staff of professionals is 
rigorously trained through our ISO 9001:2015 certified organization 
and understands the nuances of OINDPs to help customers succeed.

We are a true partner to our customers and strive to deliver value to 
them in everything we do. We deliver complete solutions beginning 
with developing testing strategies, conducting method development 
studies, testing devices and data comparisons.

The Proveris by Design™ process: the key to unlocking a successful product submission!

experiencing such erratic performance from our product. We were 
in the dark for so long – thanks for opening our eyes!” And, “Now 
I know what changes we need to make to our OINDP to achieve 
bioequivalence and why!” Some key benefits of the Proveris by 
Design process are:

Method 
Development

Method 
Verification

Device Selection 
and Screening

   In less than two months

Achieve the following in less than two months with Proveris Laboratories:
• Device-formulation Selection
• Robust Method Development based on FDA recommended Quality by Design (QbD) approach
• Product understanding based on sound science
• Identify input variabilities influencing critical quality attributes (CQAs) 

  Accelerate Development with Proveris Laboratories

Typical Project Workflow
• Initial calls to understand project needs and requirements
• Develop Study Plan Proposal with deliverables, cost, and timelines
• Sample testing, data analysis, and web based progress meetings
• Data Review
• Submission grade final report



Understanding and Complying with Global Regulations

Bringing a successful OINDP to market 
requires complying with and understanding 
global regulations. We can help.

Our approach provides more reliable product testing with fewer 
queries from regulators resulting in faster approvals. The Proveris 
by Design process establishes the effects of Critical Quality 
Attributes (CQAs) that are crucial for developing accurate and 
robust test methods required for regulatory approval of OINDPs.

Increase the predictability of meeting 
bioequivalancy goals.

Our studies are specifically geared to promote the understanding 
of the similarities and differences between a generic and a branded 
version of an OINDP. This understanding leads to knowledge 
driven decision making throughout the development cycle for 
the generic product, saving valuable time, money, and resources. 
The methodologies built into a Proveris by Design process study 
can provide insight into the viability of a product or efficiently drive 
changes before critical decisions are made that could adversely 
affect commercial success.

Simplify the development cycle of 
combination devices.

The structured nature of the Proveris by Design process is geared 
towards efficiency and simplicity. Through robust experiment 
planning and quantitative data analysis, we can help solve the 
complexities of OINDP development and bring better products to 
market faster and cost effectively than ever before.

Device Types
• pMDI (pressurized metered dose inhalers)
• Nasal sprays

– Multi-dose, bi-dose, unit dose
– Aqueous, powder, propellant driven
– Vertical actuated, side actuated, dual side actuated, syringe type

• Oral sprays
• Soft mist
• Breath actuated inhalers

– DPI (dry powder inhalers)
– pMDI
– Soft mist

• Topical/dermal sprays
• New spray product types

Services Offered
• Human Actuation Study
• Method Development for Spray Pattern  

and Plume Geometry
• Determining Optimum Actuation Profile
• Device Screening
• Reference Product Characterization

– Shot weight
– DSD
– Spray Pattern
– Plume Geometry
– Actuation Force
– Dose Content

• Formulation Screening
• Actuation Force Evaluation
• Technology and Method Transfer



Proveris Laboratory Services

Study scope is customized based on different needs:

• Formulation development and/or device screening via  
qualitative characterization

• Confirmation studies for out-of-specification (OOS) and  
out-of-trend (OOT) results

• Comprehensive product characterization studies for reference  
product to set performance targets, and comparison to  
generic candidates

• Product characterization beyond regulatory requirements to  
provide insight for the aerosolization dynamics, skewed spray,  
and possible pre-pulmonary deposition for inhalation products  
which might cause unnecessary in vivo failure

  Product Characterization

The performance of a drug-device combination product is influenced  
by both the formulation, and the device constituent parts. 

Proveris Laboratories will work with you to evaluate the actual 
spray performance on all the formulation and device combination 
candidates. With this process you can select the best device-formulation 
combination by evaluating all key characteristics. The Proveris by Design 
experimental model thoroughly evaluates and documents the effect of 
each attribute, providing the most comprehensive insight into product 
performance.

Example of device constituent parts of a nasal spray (left) 
and a pressured metered dose inhaler (pMDI, right)

Proveris Laboratories offers the regulatory service required for  
in vitro measurements:

• Shot weight
 – Metered and delivered shot weight
• Droplet size distribution (DSD)
 – Dv10, Dv50, Dv90, Span, v% <10 µm
• Spray pattern 
 – Area, Ovality, Dmax, Dmin
• Plume geometry
 – Plume angle and width
• Product actuation force
• Dose content
• Priming/repriming
• Tail off study

Example of droplet size distribution (DSD)

Example spray pattern (left) and plume geometry 
(right) measurement range

  Device-Formulation Screening



The Proveris by Design approach involves executing the screening 
experiments that are relevant for the product. These screening 
experiments are designed and executed using a controlled approach 
based on the Box-Behnken statistical method pioneered by FDA 
researchers. These experiments are intended to “screen” the 
parameters generated for their influence on the required test 
metrics, e.g., which parameter(s) influence shot weight, droplet size 
distribution, and/or spray pattern and to what extent. The result of 
these experiments is a set of multivariate sensitivity/performance 
curves for the product for each test metric (e.g., plume geometry, 
spray pattern, shot weight, etc.). These curves indicate regions of 
high and/or low sensitivity of the test metric to its corresponding 
input variables, providing valuable insights into which input 
parameter(s) drive product performance and which outputs need  
to be controlled and which ones do not.

Proveris Laboratory Services

A human actuation study is the essential starting point for an 
efficient product development and/or test method program. This 
study provides: 

• Critical information in determining the performance data when 
comparing multiple devices or components

• A quantitative assessment of the product’s pump delivery and 
priming specifications

• Identification of any patient usage issues early in the development 
process

• Documented evidence for regulatory submission on testing to 
replicate human usage 

Human Actuation Studies are performed using Proveris Ergo™ 
technology to quantify how people in the targeted age and 
gender group (Trained Testers) actuate the product in a way that 
is transferrable to statistical analysis. This information can be 
translated into parameters for Vereo® automated actuators to 
reproduce. A range for the key actuation parameters (stroke length, 
velocity, acceleration, hold time, etc.) are obtained through the 
study, and can be applied for further optimization study, used to 
define your design space.

Example of sensitivity mapping through performance screening 
and prediction models study

Example actuation parameters ranges obtained through 
human actuation study

  Human Actuation Study

Proveris will use its time-synchronized, multivariant approach 
that allows the full power of failure mode analysis (FMEA) to be 
leveraged, resulting in a suggested route for determination of 
root cause(s) of any problems that were encountered. Emphasis 
can be placed on the controlling parameters during validation and 
production, resulting in robust test methods that can be used for 
formal regulatory submissions. 

This step helps you to understand the effect of each actuation 
parameter (e.g., stroke length, velocity, acceleration, hold time) 
on the product performance (e.g., shot weight, DSD, SP, PG) 
through sensitivity mapping. An optimized actuation parameter 
combination is recommended based on comprehensive data 
collection and analysis.

  Performance Screening and Prediction Models



Proveris Laboratory Services 

  Method Validation and Verification

Method bridging at different sites and/or on different instrument  
generations can be challenging and time consuming. Proveris  
Laboratories assists you with identifying any possible differences  
on the instruments, achieving seamless method transfer within a  
short timeline. The final step is implementing the optimum methods 
into your testing.

Method verification and validation demonstrates that the analytical  
methods are suitable for product characterization. Method validation 
will be performed using a single lot of the product to minimize the 
effect of lot variability. Validation parameters will be based on the ICH 
Quality Guidelines, Validation of Analytical Procedures, Q2 (R1) as a 
reference, and include: 

• Method Precision
• Intermediate Precision
• Robustness

Additionally, the Proveris by Design approach involves executing the 
methods determined during development on multiple product samples 
from different lots.

  Technology and Method Transfer

  Out-of-specification (OOS) 

The occurrence of out-of-specification (OOS) and/or out-of-trend (OOT) 
causes serious delay in production. Thorough investigation involving  
additional time and resources is required. Proveris Laboratories assists 
you by reviewing and analyzing existing data, diagnosing possible root 
causes, making constructive suggestions on possible solutions, and 
potentially remeasuring samples for confirmation.

  Custom Consulting Services

Our team of experts and industry thought leaders will assist you, from 
early development, method optimization, and validation, to release 
testing at manufacturing.

Developing a robust method can be time consuming and requires 
experience and expertise. Proveris Labratories offers you a full 
method development with comprehensive reports within weeks.  
The final step is implementing the methods into your testing.

  Method Development



Dedicated Project Management
A Project Manager is assigned to each project who has the  
responsibility to assure all activities are implemented and the project 
reaches a successful completion.

Deep Experience
Proveris brings over 20 years of experience in working with companies 
that deliver OINDPs to patients that need them. Our professional staff 
are rigorously trained through our certified program and understand the 
nuances of OINDPs to help customers succeed.

Active Communication
Effective and frequent communication is a key element of any 
successful project. The project team works closely with the customer  
to establish project goals, document custom assay specifications, and 
execute the project plan. Scheduled team meetings are used to  
effectively manage project deliverables and timelines.

Project Management and Quality Commitment 

Quality Commitment
Our company is dedicated to customer satisfaction in all we do.  
Our products are manufactured pursuant to quality guidelines and  
processes that follow ISO 9001 standards. We are proudly certified to 
the ISO 9001:2015 standard by TUV Rheinland of North America. 

We follow quality processes to the highest standard in manufacturing 
our products, delivering support services, generating documentation, 
and business planning. Proveris Scientific incorporates core quality  
assurance functions in its business practices.

“Proveris has a dedicated staff and a network of sales  
and service professionals who are focused on customer  
success worldwide. Our team of professionals is here  
to help you at every step of the way: sales disscussions,  
technical support, service, and product consultation.”

Dino Farina
Founder and CEO

We understand global regulatory guidelines. Our Quality Assurance 
Unit has established procedures to allow us to provide the information 
required and SOPs are set to assure operations are performed at the 
quality levels required for submission. Proveris equipment includes  
the necessary software for compliance to the most strict standards 
including 21 CFR Part 11.



Proveris Laboratories
Two Cabot Road
Hudson, MA  01749  U.S.A.

(508) 460-8822
(508) 460-8942 FAX

Email: sales@proveris.com

Indizo®, Proveris®, Proveris Scientific®, Proveris Scientific and Design®, SnapLock®, 
Solo®, SprayVIEW®, Vereo®, and Viota® are registered trademarks of Proveris 
Scientific Corporation. Kinaero™, KinaeroMATE™, Ergo™ and Proveris by Design™ 
are trademarks of Proveris Scientific Corporation. 
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Equipment is selected based on what is required for optimal testing of individual devices. Critical parameters are established and shared 
by all systems to ensure consistency, accuracy and precision.

Integrated Suite of  Equipment for Nasal and pMDI Devices

Nasal Sprays

pMDI Devices




